
(To be executed before a Notary Public on a stamp Paper of Rs. 10'0/-

AFFIDAVIT

II We (i)

of

(ii) s-d-w/o Shri.

(iii) s-d-w/o Shri.
do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under:
1. I am Iwe are the shareholder (s) of SALLARPUR INDUSTRIES LTD (SILT)

holding shares with folio No. which include the following:

s-d-w/o Shri.

and

2. THAT the share certificate (s) in respect of shares as detailed above hast have been lost I,'
misplaced/not received/stolen/destroyedI not traceable and that II we have searched or .

caused search to be made for the said share find it! them and it is / they are not in my / our
possession.

3. THAT I/we have not sold /gifted I pledgedl transfered Idisposed off / parted with / assigned
interest in or any part thereof, in the said shares or any of them to I in favour of any other
person and I/we have not executed any instrument of transfer for the said share (s) in
favour of any person.

4. THAT I/we undertake to surrender at my lour cost the original share certificate (s). if and
when found.

Name Signature

1.

2.

3.

DEPONENT (S)

VERIFICATION

II we the above mentioned deponent (s) do herebyverify that the contents of the above affidavit
are true and correct to the best of my lour knowledge and belief and that nothing material has
been concealed therefrom and no mis-statementhas been made.

1-

Before me :

Notory Public

Security Certificate Nos. No. of Distinctive No (s)
From To , Shares From To

.'"

Name Signature
1.

2.

3.

DEPONENT (S)

Datedthis dayof 200 at



~- .

Instructions.

1.. All entries except signature and figures should be in CAPITALLETTERS.

2. In case of joint holding, documents are to be executed by all the joint holders.

. 3. In both the documents, in opening paragraph,after n(i)_ of' address of only first joint
holder Isole holder is to be given.

Address of second or third holder is not to be given any where.

4. Witness should neither be family members nor relatives nor minors.

5. Guarantors should be major and IncomeT"x payers who should mention their PAN No.

In case of loss of 500 or more shares, one of the guarantor should be a Banker.

6. This form is to be used only in respect of shares of this company.

7. If the case includes Pref. shares /debentures also, for these seperate form should be
used for the same.

8. Similarly, for loss of share certificate of any other company amalgamated with this
company. this form cannot be used.

****************

.f. .


